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Cost Reduction in Service Management through Queuing Technique

Nicha Saowaluck\textsuperscript{a}, Poti Chao\textsuperscript{b}

Department of Industrial Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai 50200, Thailand

\textbf{Abstract}

The purposes of this study are to optimize the incurred cost at airline’s check-in counter through queuing method. The result will allow service providers to decide on the number of check-in counter being open within the acceptable waiting time. Currently, all service counters are opened with full staff team standing by. This has incurred a high level of cost and inflexibility of staff allocation. Information such as passenger arrival rate and servicing rate throughout the day from September to October 2016 has been collected and used as input data for queuing method. The result of the queuing analysis has been compared with the result with the acceptable waiting time and the simulation model to check for consistency and validity. The result revealed that the airline can reduce the required staff and the check-in counters in each shift for an estimated sum of 18.75\% or 54,000 baht per month. This would allow airline to optimize the cost for the service each month and increase flexibility of staff allocation without affecting customer’s acceptable waiting time.

\textcopyright\ 2017 Published by Burapha University.
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Customer insight in tourism product development –
Importance of cultural pre-understanding

Henna Konu*

*University of Eastern Finland, Business School, Centre for Tourism Studies, P.O.Box 111, FI-80101 Joensuu, Finland

Abstract

Customer insight and involvement are central issues in developing new services. Development of new products and brand extensions should be driven by the creation of holistic experiences especially in industries offering experiential services, e.g. tourism and hospitality. It is argued that businesses and developers should involve customers already in earlier phases of NSD processes when new opportunities and ideas are identified. Given that tourism product development starts with the development of a service concept, it is important to try to ascertain exactly what issues and components offer value to whom. It is noted that differing value expectations create differing demands – also for the service process and service system of a tourism product. There is a need to explore appropriate ways to deal with cultural diversity for tourism purposes. This study aims to increase understanding about the importance of cultural pre-understanding of potential target groups when certain types of tourism products are developed. The case will focus on important issues related to developing nature-based tourism offerings in Finland for international target groups.

© 2017 Published by Burapha University.
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Does Emotional Intelligence Moderate the Relationship between Role Ambiguity and Employer Brand: The Case of Tourism Employees in Taiwan

I-Chun Chen*, Allan Cheng-Chieh Lu,
Graduate Institute of International Human Resource Development
National Taiwan Normal University
162, Section 1, Heping E. Rd., Taipei City 106, Taiwan R.O.C.

Abstract

The purpose of this study is to examine the impact of tourism employees’ role ambiguity on their employers’ brand, and also tests whether emotional intelligence is a moderating factor for the relationship between role ambiguity and employer brand. This study employs an online self-administered questionnaire and a hardcopy survey. Using a random sampling approach, a total of 248 usable responses were collected from tourism employee (including tour managers and tour guides) in Taiwan. Simple liner regression and hierarchical regression analysis were adopted to test the hypotheses of the study. The finding of the study reveals that role ambiguity is negatively related to employer brand on reputation value dimension. It implicated that employees’ level of role ambiguity can negatively influence how employees perceive the reputation of employer’s brand. Another finding is that emotional intelligence plays as a moderating factor weakening the negative relationship between role ambiguity and employer brand on reputation value dimension. It proves that those who have good emotional intelligence skills can handle role confusion issue better and therefore will less likely to view employer brand as negative. From this finding, the tourism agent should emphasize on their human resource management in order to avoid the role confusion problem that their employee might have. The result of the study provides important implications for the tourism firms in their employment, selection, recruitment, and training strategies.

© 2017 Published by Burapha University.
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Abstract

International migration is seen as a vital contribution in today’s global economy as it is a significant source of skilled particularly to many developed regions of the world. As for the tourism and hospitality industry, the international migrant labors have led to a greater experience of labor shortages in the future by resulting poor working conditions and low rewards and the issue to sustain such growth in fulfilling the industry’s labor needs. Hence, international migrant labors are hired by organizations specifically in the local workforce, thus minimizing the labor cost and increasing the number of international migrants worldwide. Taking Langkawi as a scope of the study, the main purpose of the study was to investigate the demographic profile of the international migrant labors employment in the Langkawi tourism and hospitality industry. A total of 258 international migrant labors had participated in the study and the findings indicated that majority of them are male, ranged of age between 18 – 30 years old and single. Additionally, the findings also highlighted that majority of the international migrant labors in Langkawi are semi-skilled workers and have ability to speak good English. Most of them had migrated from Indonesia and have been working in the accommodation sector, hence more towards customer service sectors. They also earned an income between RM1,000 – RM4,999 a month. The findings of the study are expected to assist the Workforce Department in designing and preparing a comprehensive policy regarding the international migrant labors employment in Malaysia.
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